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Evening Meeting: 7.30pm 2nd Thursday, February to DecemberDay Meeting: 10.00am 3rd Thursday, February to NovemberVenue: Petone Community Centre, 7-11 Britannia StreetPostal Address: PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt 5040Website: www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz     Convenor: Alistair Hardy Secretary: Terry Stock   HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz   Editor: Helene Philpott  bhdk.philpott@gmail.com
Evening Meeting: Doors open 7pm. Notices begin 7.30pm. Speakers begin about 8pm (approx. 1 hour)
Day Meeting: Doors open 9.30am. Notices begin 10am. Speaker begins about 10.30am (approx. 1 hour). Please note the library does not open until 10am

Branch Meeting Programme
12th February Evening Meeting: Mary O’Keeffe ‘What Lies Beneath’ Looking at Wellington’s Archaeology.
Plus a demonstration search of Wellington City Archives by Suzanne Sutton- Cummings.If you are doing any Wellington research, it is worth perusing this website before booking a session at the Wellington Archives. http://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/archives/whats-in-the-archives 
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THOMAS WARD MAPS http://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/archives/whats-in-the-archives/historic-thomas-ward-maps# Over three years (1889-1892) Thomas Ward a licenced surveyor and civil engin-eer, constructed map tiles showing legal boundaries of property and streets build-ings and what they were constructed of, street lamp and fire plug locations. These maps provide much information about early Wellington. Where building records are incomplete, the map is useful for discovering whether present day buildings were in existence before 1892. The maps can be viewed online overlaid with shadows showing the buildings that are there now. PROPERTY RECORDS (a little harder to find) www.wellington.govt.nz click on the links below in the following order: ''property'' ''building plan service search'' ''search the archives'' You can search an address and see when permits were issued for extensions etc, and/or when a house was demolished. You can also search using the name of an owner or a builder who applied for a permit on the owner's behalf.
19th February Morning Meeting: Mary O’Keeffe ‘What Lies Beneath’ Looking at Wellington’s Archaeology
12th March Evening Meeting: A technology themed meeting – Anita West on how to use your smartphone, tablet and’ the cloud’ to make genealogy research trips easier, and Bob Vine on extending your research networks through blogging and internet dashboards.
19th March Morning Meeting: Possible National Library visit (To be confirmed)
Looking Ahead to April's Meetings9th April evening meeting & 16th April Morning meetingThe theme for these meetings is Gallipoli. We are looking for members to talk about their ancestor or ancestors who went to Gallipoli. I’m sure there are many of you who have interesting stories to tell.Please contact Graeme McVerry  by emailing:   HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz
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GENEALOGY/FAMILY HISTORY HELPERS AVAILABLE AT
PETONE LIBRARY 10am -12pm

On duty for, February, March & April
• Wednesday 4 February – Marie Perham & Bob Vine
• Saturday 7 February – Janet Ketchell & Anita West
• Wednesday 18 February – Deb Beban  & Lois Bartlett
• Wednesday 4 March – Diane Stinson & Susan Wilson
• Saturday 7 March – Dawn Chambers & Lynly Yates
• Wednesday 18 March – Ian Fyfe & Philippa Woolf
• Wednesday 1 April – Cheryl Dreaver & Avril Roberts
• Saturday 4 April – Janet Ketchell & Anita West
• Wednesday 15 April – Marie Perham & Lynly Yates
For those new to genealogy and/or who want help knocking down those brick walls, this is an excellent time and place to have our experts help you. Our helpers can show you what is available in the library and how to go about finding what you are looking for.

Hutt Valley Branch Committee News:From this month Anita West will be acting Convenor ofthe Hutt Valley Branch during Alastair Hardy’s absence.We are also looking for new members to join the committee, including a Convenor and Secretary.We are a happy bunch who work very well together.Any enquires welcome. 
Microfiche ReadersThe branch has microfiche readers in storage.  There is no need for this equip-ment at present.  Other than retaining a couple for possible future use, the branch intends to dispose these readers. If you would like to obtain a microfiche reader,  Please contact Terry Stock  HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz
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Research Day 2015: How can we help you?
Saturday 28 March 10am to 3pm

Heritage Centre, Petone Public Library,
7 – 11 Britannia St, Petone

(Use the Peel Place Car Park)

* Free entry to all financial members of the Hutt Branch
* $5 charge for non- members* Tea, coffee and milo provided free* Bring your lunch and stay the day* We will have branch members on hand to help you* There will be internet access and look ups via the branch's computer* There will be help desks for New Zealand, Australian, English, Irish, Scottish,     American and Military Research.* Interest group resources will be available.

It’s Time to Renew Your Hutt Valley Branch Membership for 2015Our branch membership year runs from 1 April to 31 March, so it's approaching that time again when fees fall due. We've included the membership renewal form with this newsletter. If you pay before 30 April, as usual there is a $5 discount! Please print the membership form with this newsletter and bring it with your payment to a meeting, or post it to the address at the top of the form. If you prefer, you can pay via internet banking. Instructions for this are on the form. If you use the internet banking option, don't forget to include your name in the payment details and do drop us an email to let us know that you have paid and update your contact details as required. 
Donations:

Thanks to:Jan Robinson for donating school magazines to the branch andYvonne Airey for the Tasmanian Ancestry magazines.
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22/405 Staff Nurse, ANCELL Irene CatherineIrene Catherine Ancell was born in Wellington on 13 August 1890 the second child of TCW and CT Ancell. Irene, known to her family as Rene, trained as a nurse at Gisborne Hospital and completed the State Examination in 1915.  She volunteered for service with the Army Nursing Service in WW1. According to her service record she formally enlisted on 28 December 1916.  Rene embarked on the "Athenic" on 30 December 1916 with the 20th Reinforcements and disembarked at Devonport, England on 3 March 1917.She served at several military hospitals in England, 1st N.Z. General Hospital, Brockenhurst, Hornchurch and Walton on Thames. On 26 June 1918 she transferred to the N.Z. General Hospital, France.Unfortunately while in France she contracted diphtheria and was detached to the 11th Casualty Clearing Station, France on 30 August 1918 and was then admitted to Hospital in England. She remained on sick leave until 5 October 1918. She was discharged at her own request on 26 October 1918 on the occasion of her marriage to Major Philip John Ellis, MC in Brighton, England.  Major Ellis had been severely wounded, eventually losing a leg in April1918.

The Nurses aboard the ‘Athenic’
Contributed by Jan Walker Hutt Valley Branch
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In The LibraryThis lively memoir by George Hall (1863 – 1945), well-illustrated with maps and contemporary photographs, provides fascinating insights into life in ‘River Hutt’ in the late nineteenth century.Compiled by Alison Carey.To order a copy:Email details to alisoncarey@gmail.comPrice $30 (including postage)
100 Years Ago

Maori Soldiers Sail to War: 14 February 1915

Members of the Native Contingent aboard ship before their departure in February 1915 [Alexander Turnbull Library - 'Native Contingent departure, 1915' - Reference: 1/2-091150-F ]
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 Imperial policy was initially against ‘native peoples’ fighting in a war between European powers. There were fears that they might cause embarrassment by expecting equal treatment with European soldiers, or even turn on their colonial masters.When it was suggested that Māori be sent to garrison the newly captured German colony of Samoa, New Zealand Administrator Robert Logan cabled the government warning that this might provoke the Samoan population. Instead, a Native Contingent of about 500 men left Wellington for Egypt aboard the SS 
Warrimoo on 14 February 1915.Māori had mixed views about the First World War. Some supported the war effort and wanted to join up. Others did not want to fight for the British Crown, which was seen to have done much harm to Māori communities in the 19th century. The varied reactions reflected iwi’s (tribes’) experiences of British actions in the previous century.The official policy regarding the use of ‘native people changed as casualties mounted and the need for reinforcements grew. The Maori Contingent had a combat role at Gallipoli before being converted into a Pioneer Battalion to serve on the Western Front.By the end of the war, 2227 Māori and 458 Pacific Islanders had served in the Maori Pioneer Battalion. Of these, 336 died on active service and 734 were wounded. Māori also enlisted (and died) in other units of the New Zealand Expeditionary Force.
www.NZ History.net.nz

Family and Friends of Clyde Quay School, join us for a weekend of celebration in honour of our 125th Birthday.Friday 6 March - Sunday 8 March 2015Reminisce on the past, see how our School has changed, and create new memories with old friends.We would love to celebrate with you!   For details: http://www.clydequayschoolreunion.com/  
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December 11, 2014 - Christmas Meeting

Our first arrivals in New ZealandAs part of our December meeting last year, we filled in a large map of New Zealand with the places where our families’ first arrivals to New Zealand landed and lived. Members told us about when they arrived, where they were from, why they came, where they settled, where they moved to, what they did in their country of origin and later in New Zealand. This was an event in which everyone was able to participate – we all had a first family member in New Zealand, whether it was in the great migration from Polynesia centuries ago, our 4xgreat-grandparents in the 19th century.It was a very interactive meeting, followed by, as always, a yummy supper.

Latest additions to Papers Past (December 2014):Bruce Herald (1906-1920) Bush Advocate (1910-1912) Hot Lakes Chronicle (1895-1897) Inangahua Times (1907-1919) Wairarapa Age (1906-1920) 
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Access to Births, Deaths, and Marriages Records ReviewThe Minister of Internal Affairs Hon Peter Dunne has announced a review of access to Births, Deaths and Marriages (BDM) records.The existing BDM access rules came into force on 25 January 2009 with the requirement they would be reviewed after five years. Births, Deaths and Marriage records are used by many New Zealanders, to help establish their identity, to trace their family history and for many other reasons.“The Government wants to test whether current rules on how people access government held birth, death, marriage, civil union and name change records are adequate and effective. So the Department of Internal Affairs is reviewing the rules and wants to hear what users of the service think of their usefulness and whether they are still applicable.“The review will not look at information sharing and/or data matching between government agencies or access to specifically protected information”, says Mr Dunne.Interested members of the public and institutional users of the service are encouraged to have their say and make a submission via the Department of Internal Affairs website (www.dia.govt.nz/bdmreview), email or by post.The final date for lodging submissions for this review is on 25 February 2015.
What’s on at Your Local Branches?

KilbirnieWednesday 4 March - Rodney King; Do it My Way; A private option for recording your family details. Time/Venue: 10am The Park Bowling Club, Kilbirnie Crescent, Kilbirnie
Kapiti:Tuesday 24 February – NZSG Benefits; Gill Knox councillor for this region Time/Venue: 7pm Kapiti Community Centre, 15 Ngahina St, Paraparaumu.
Wellington:Wednesday 25 February – To be advisedTime/Venue: 7.30pm Connolly Hall, Guildford Tce, Thorndon.
Porirua:Wednesday 11 March – Bill Jackson;  All over IT; Looking after your computer and backing up.Time/Venue: 7.30pm Helen Smith Community Meeting Room, Pataka,Cnr Norrie & Parumoana Sts, Porirua
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Society’s Revised Rules – Voting by Postal BallotSociety members will have received documentation relating to the postal vote for new rules for the Society.  Please read the draft rules and the supporting documents carefully to gain a full understanding.As advised in the covering message from NZSG President Gay Williams, the drafting of new rules has been broken down in to two stages:
• stage one being those rules that relate to the running of the Society and the move from a hands-on management style of Council, to a Board of Directors with an emphasis on governance;
• stage two that will cover branch and interest group structures and membership, and will involve input by branches and interest groupsIt is appreciated that the stage one draft is complex, and the detail surrounding the running of a modern organisation is not necessarily a high priority for those who simply want to get on with their family history research.  But updating the rules is a critical part of the strategic changes Council has approved for the future of the Society.  Many of the by-laws contained in the existing rules were considered better placed in the rules themselves, and many other by-laws that were more policies and procedures in nature will be transferred to the Council’s Policies and Procedures  

Manual. This has resulted in the proposed by-laws now covering branches and interest groups only. To comply with the existing rules and by-laws, the changes to the by-laws will need to be voted upon separately, and will be done at the Society’s annual general meeting to be held in Auckland on the afternoon of Saturday, 27 June 2015. Unfortunately, immediately following receipt of the draft rules many members made ill-informed comments on Memlist about the absence of attention to branches, thus showing a complete misunderstanding of what this stage one is all about. I emphasise that branches will be addressed in stage two. Meantime, I urge all members of the Society to cast their vote (relating to stage 1) using the ballot paper provided and return it to the Society before the deadline of 17 April.
Peter Gibson
NZSG Councillor (Lower North Island & Taranaki regions) February 2015
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